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Mock elections 
to be sponsored 
by Cal Poly club
By RO SEM ARY C O S! ANZO
Staff Writer
Today and Thursday Cal Poly 
students will be able to vote for the 
p res id en t o f the U nited 
States , sort of.
The Cal Poly Historical Society 
will be holding mock elections to 
see if students can predict the out­
come of the nation's elections 
November 6.
Students will be able to cast their 
vote between 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
at tables set up in the University 
Union Plaza or between the 
Agriculture Building and Math 
Building.
“ We hope to be able to tally 
results every hour,” said Jim Kelly, 
president of the historical society.
Results of the election will be in 
Thursday evening.
"The historical society is pit­
ching in to demonstrate that histo­
ry is a tool used to analyze the 
presidential campaigns,” said his­
tory Professor Dan Krieger.
"The method CBS uses to predict 
the national results right after the 
polls close came from historians, 
not political scientists,” explained 
Krieger.
"People think that political 
scientists have always been in­
volved in analyzing the elections, 
but historians have been analyzing 
election results for years. Political 
scientists use the data historians 
come up with for their own needs,” 
said Krieger.
Krieger said he believes Cal Poly 
to be a conservative campus, 
following the profile of the Ameri­
can people.
Spring in England 
offered to students
it * '
The new Heidelberg press was initiated Oct. 22 in Cal P oly ’ s 
department.
M u tu n g  D ally — M argar»! Apodaca
graphic communications
Graphics department tests new press
By KAREN  ELLICH M AN  
Staff Writer
The new four-color computerized 
printing press donated to Cal Poly 
graphic communications by 
Heidelberg West was dedicated to 
the department on Oct 22 by Dr 
Harvey Uevensen, department 
head, and by Herbert Roper, presi 
dent of Heidelberg V\ est
"(The Heidelberg presst is the 
largest single gift ever receiv(»d by 
the Graphic Communications 
Department,” said Uevensen 
"Heidelberg has contributed much 
to the growth and development and 
vitality (of the printing industry), 
and today Cal Poly is the recipient 
of such quality.”
The graphic communications 
(GRC) department head presented 
posters printed by the new press to 
several Heidelberg representatives, 
as about 50 GRC students, faculty 
and staff members applauded.
After the presentation, senior GRC 
major Tom Freed and department 
technician Uee Brown demon­
strated how the station wagon size 
machine works, by printing several 
posters for meml)ers of the au­
dience
"There is special significance 
lieyond the mere presence of this 
piece of equipment. " l,evensen 
said, referring to the new press.
Heidelberg technology indicates 
that the print media is alive and 
well '
Roper in turn saluted Cal Poly's 
GRC faculty, comparing the train­
ing given to students by the 
department to European appren­
ticeships.
"Cal Poly is the foremost train­
ing institution (for printers) west of 
the Rocky Mountains, if not in the 
whole United States,” said 
Heidelberg West's president.
Roper also announced to the 
GRC students that his company 
will begin sponsoring an annual 
two-week European study program 
next year, to be awarded to a Cal 
Poly graphics student.
Flxplaining Heidelberg's dona­
tion of the $700.0(30 press to the 
department. Roper said. "We l>e- 
lieve in education
Cal Poly is the only university m 
the nation to have received that 
kind of press from Heidelberg, em 
phasized Uevensen
GRC major Ron. Uawson said 
that working with the new press 
will make him more employable
"The Heidelberg press is state of 
the art. " l.,awson said "Most Cal 
F’ oly printing equipment is 10 to 20 
years behind the times. And 
Heidelberg is one of the oldest and 
most respected press producing 
companies in the world, "
By LEAN N E A LB E R TA  
Staff Writer
Uast year 65 Cal Poly students 
traveled abroad to learn about a 
new and different culture.
The Ixindon Study Program was 
so successful last year that it is 
again being offered to all Cal Poly 
students. The program has been 
scheduled for Spring Quarter 1985 
and is sponsored by the School of 
C om m u n ica tiv e  A rts  and 
Humanities.
On Thursday. Oct.25, at 11 a m. 
an informational meeting about the 
Uondon Study Program will be 
held in the Cal Poly Theatre.
Jon Ericson, dean of the School 
of Communicative Arts and 
Humanities, explained that the 
curriculum of the program is aimed 
at providing general education 
courses for students As a result, 
students who participate in the 
program will not fall behind in their 
required cour.ses. They will be able 
to graduate as they planned
The program is sponsored by Cal 
Poly in cooperation with the Amer­
ican Institute for Foreign Study 
(AIFS) AIFS IS a nationwide 
organization founded in 1964 to 
provide comprehensive overseas 
study and travel programs for stu­
dents and teachers.
Students will be housed in the 
Kensington area, which is the
Student Senate meetingVote on fall ceremonies tonight in UU
The Student Senate is scheduled 
! to vote tonight on a Fall Com­
mencement resolution. Presently, 
the Commencement Committee's 
‘ plans tor the ceremony are on hold 
until a recommendation is received
M ufftjnft D aily Roaemarv ('oatanxo
A S I  P r e s i d e n t  
Creighton.
K e v in
from both the Student Senate and 
the Academic Senate.
Student senators heard a favor­
able report last week on the possi­
bility of a Fall Commencement and 
discussed it briefly, putting a vote 
off until tonight.
Also being voted on tonight are 
the business council code and the
ASI Program Board Concert 
Committee code. Groups seek Stu 
dent Senate coding so they can 
receive money from ASI.
The Student Senate meets every 
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in 
Room 220 of the University Union.
cultural center of Uondon. Within 
walking distance are the Royal 
Albert Hall, the Royal College of 
Art, the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, and many other Ix>ndon 
attractions.
"The students will live in old 
Georgian townhouses and there 
will be two to four in a room,” 
Ericson said. "These townhouses 
were constructed in the late 18th 
century and they're like nothing 
you see around here."
Classes for the Uondon Quarter 
will be located on the campus of the 
former Maria Assumpta College of 
Education in Kensington Square. 
The houses in this square show its 
brilliant history.
Many of the houses were built in 
the late 17th century by courtiers 
(attendants at a monarch's court) 
who wished to live near the King. 
William of Orange, who resided at 
nearby Kensington Palace (where 
IVince Charles and Diana. Princess 
of Wales now live)
A meal plan, which is part of the 
program fee, will be provided for 
students It will include 10 meals 
(5 breakfasts and 5 lunches) per 
week, Monday through Friday. All 
other meals will be the student's 
own responsibility
The estimated cost for the Uon­
don Study Program, in addition to 
regular Cal Poly quarter fees, is 
$2,890. This price includes: air 
transportation from Los Angeles to 
Ixindon and return at $620; AIFS 
program fees at $1.795; and the 
optional British Life and Culture 
course and Tour of Britain at $475.
"1 really feel that the London 
Study Program is very enriching 
for Cal Poly students, ' said Eric­
son. “ We have capable, bright stu­
dents at this university, but they 
are largely provincial — this pro­
gram lets them extend themselves 
and see something new and dif­
ferent."
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Fall for änother ceremony
Sometimes it seems like a college student’s life is full of pressures 
that won’t stop.
Passing that next history midterm, paying November’s rent, get­
ting through the quarter...and getting that diploma in four, short 
years.
In order to graduate on time — in June — students sometimes 
have to overload their schedules, taking 17 or 18 units a quarter 
while also working to pay never-ending bills.
With a graduation ceremony held at the end of FaU Quarter, in 
addition to the June ceremony, many students would have a great 
burden lifted from their shoulders.
They could take less units and spend more time getting a quality 
education knowing that they had another opportunity, other than 
June, to graduate.
Donald Coats, commencement coordinator, has recommended a 
Fall Graduation to President Baker, and the reactions were favor­
able.
Coats is now waiting for arvendorsement from the Student Senate 
and the Academic Senate before going ahead with plans for a fall 
ceremony.
We encourage the two senates to endorse the proposal.
Some students have no problem getting through their department 
requirements in four years and getting their degree. But, in many 
cases, it takes up to one, two, three or more extra quarters.
What a relief it would be to know that if one didn’t have all the 
necessary graduation requirements finished when June rolled 
around, there would be another ceremony only six months away.
Many of the students who take an extra quarter to graduate don’t 
come back in June because they lose interest or have jobs that they 
can’t get away from. According to Coats, only 15 percent of the 
people who graduate in December go through graduation exercises 
in June.
Holding an additional graduation ceremony would also ease the 
crunch of space at the June ceremony.
Every student who graduates deserves the recognition of getting 
their degree, no matter how long it takes them.
Coats said he expects up to 425 students will want to participate 
in a Fall Commencement.
Education Secretary T.H. Bell recently criticized colleges for hav­
ing low standards of education requirements, which is evident in the 
low scores of many college graduates’ Graduate Record Examina­
tions.
Bell suggested that all undergraduates, no matter what their ma­
84-
jor is, take two full years of liberal arts courses, even if it takes more 
than four years for them to get their degree.
Perhaps the reason students are not scoring very high on theiij 
graduation exams is because they feel so pressured into graduating 
in four years, that they do not put the effort into their non-majoij 
classes.
It is reasonable to expect every student to have a broac 
background of knowledge, technical and creative majors alike.
But, it is unreasonable to expect students to become knowl-j 
edgeable in two years worth of general education and master their 
professional skills in just four years.
A person should not be penalized for taking longer to graduate] 
And depriving that person from a graduation ceremony with his 
family and friends present is unfair.
Tonight the Student Senate will decide whether or not to have 
fall graduation ceremony.
We hope they will think about: relieving the pressures of the stu-| 
dents who can’t finish school in twelve quarters; the students whc 
can’t come back for a June ceremony; and helping to ease the over-] 
crowded June ceremony.
We hope the Student Senate endorses a Fall Commencement.
Letters
Stenner Glen employee lists crime prevention steps
Fditor:
I am writing m response to sev­
eral articles in which you informed 
the public of the assaults that oc 
curred at Stenner (lien A casual 
jjlance at these articles would lead 
the reader to l>elieve that Stenner 
(ilen has a problem with this typ«- 
of activity, but the contrarv is true
Stenner (ilen is current Iv the 
lärmtest off campus student housing: 
facility The hi^h concentration of 
colle t^e students is proportional to 
the increase likelihood of crime \N e 
realize this and therefore provide 
an extensive security service which 
includes nightly lockup of the 
buildin^ts. and security jtuards 
which patrol the complex
The articles in the Mustann
included all the horrifying facts of 
this violent and emotional crime, 
but your staff avoided a followup 
to see what has been done about 
these assaults.
In light of the incidents, several 
steps were taken to apprehend the 
assailant and deter any future 
assaults They include:
1 Increased tenant awareness of 
the seriousness of the problem
:: Sexual Assault workshop
sponsortnl by .Stenner (ilen and the 
San I.uis Obispo County Rape 
Crisis {'enter
.1 Kxtra hours the student staff 
volunteered to patrol and watch for 
this assailant.
•4 .Stenner (lien cooperated with 
the local police department to set
up an extensive undercover 
stakeout.
5. Several of the student staff 
members assisted the police in ap­
prehending a suspt>ct in the case, at 
a party across town.
As a member of the Stenner Cilen
student staff, 1 lake a lot ot pride 
in the service we offer and the te­
nants living here. Although we 
cannot wave a magic wand and 
eliminate crime, we do everything 
within our power to make Stenner 
Glen a safe and enjoyable place to
live.
The general manager and the en 
tire staff would welcome an inieif 
view with the Mustann l)ail\. 
you can obtain a fair persp«-ctiye tj 
your journalism.
Russell Raulsoi
F^ ditor:
There is a new club on campus 
that has just started up, but has 
confronted some unexpected dif­
ficulties of late The coalition of 
Americans Pro-Life University 
Students has been trying to adver­
tise its existence using posters 
around campus. However, its at­
tempts have been muffed by cer­
tain individuals who insist on 
destroying the posters. In fact the
average poster had a life-span of 
much over an hour 
What is the problem here? At the 
very least, it is a strange wav of 
expressing ones political views. 
These people cannot bear to allow 
freedom of expression to others 
who might be politically opposed to 
their own personal views. What a 
travesty..,an irrational way of op­
posing political views in a demo­
cratic society. Are they afraid of
the piolitical actions that may I 
taken by a Pro-Life maiority 
America? Or maybe they just h-el 
little guilty or ashamed ab'" 
something?
Regardless, isn't it about tiii| 
for somebody out there to ■-t. 
giving an explanation for su<1 
strange actions or views? Isn t 
about time to face the facts
Kev i n  Swansonl
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Poly debate team wins awardèStudents last eight rounds
By KAREKELLICHMAN
Staff Writer
At its second forensics tourna­
ment of the year, the Cal Poly 
Debate Team won awards in San 
Diego after competing to semi-final 
and final rounds on Oct. 20 and 21, 
said the assistant debate coach.
Denise Krause said that physical 
science major Barb Wimpee and 
political science major Kate Bar­
nard won second place in the junior 
division of debate at the S«m Diego 
State University tournament. With 
a five-three record going into the 
elimination rounds, the students 
beat a team from Cal State Fuller­
ton in quarter-finals and a team 
from Southern Utah State Univer­
sity in, their semi-final round. Bar­
nard and Wimpee lost on a two-one 
decision to a team from Weber 
State. Utah, during junior debate
View from the Hill
finals.
Speech majors Mark Crossman 
and Chester Downs, competing in 
the open division, also made it to 
the elimination rounds, said 
Krause. The two students dropped 
to a team from Cal State Nor- 
t bridge during quarter-finals after 
going five-three during preliminary 
rounds of debate.
"I  think most people don't 
understand how difficult it is to 
take an award at a debate tourna­
ment after eight rounds of com­
petition,”  said debate coach and 
y eech communication lecturer 
Terry Winebrenner. "B arb 
(Rnn^we) is doing especially well, 
considering that in three out the 
last four tournaments she has ap­
peared in the final round,”  he add­
ed.
“ The competition was good at 
San Diego. With one team placing 
second and another clearing the 
preliminary rounds, there is no 
reason to believe that (Cal Poly’s 
performance) is not indicative of 
how the team members will do in 
future tournaments. That’s two in 
a row,” he said, referring to the 
team’s award-winning performance 
last week in Sacramento.
Krause said ' the Debate Team 
will travel to the San Joaquin Delta 
In v ita tion a l tournam ent in 
Stockton on Oct. 27 and 28.
“ We’re taking mainly novice and 
junior level teams to that competi­
tion,” she said, “ and we expect to 
have teams in semi-final and final 
rounds in both divisions, if they 
don’t in fact win the tournament.”
Acts sought for shows
By LISA LONG
Staff Writer
Free, live entertainment will 
soon be provided at Cal Poly. 'The 
AS I Special Events Committee is 
sponsoring the first 'Thursday Nite 
Live Show in the San Luis Lounge 
of the University Union on Nov. 
15. The show will begin at 8 p.m.
The committee is' striving “ to 
serve quality low-price entertain­
ment”  to Cal Poly students- and 
faculty, said committee vice­
chairperson John James. The 
junior business major serves on a 
committee of 15 to 20 students.
The committee hopes to provide 
live entertainment once a month. 
Each show will include ,fouf to six 
acts in a two to four hour format.
Along with providing entertain­
ment, the shows will allow students 
and faculty a chance to display 
their talents. All students and 
faculty with entertaining talents.
from singing to magic, are en 
couraged to participate, James 
said.
“ We’d like to see everyone get a 
chance,” he said.
'The Special Events Committee 
sponsored a similar program last 
year known as The Coffee House. 
With a new name, and greater in­
volvement, the shows will become a 
recurring form of entertaimnent on 
campus, said James. '-‘Hopefully 
we’ll get a lot of involvement,” he 
said.
The (XMnmittee is still working 
out a fornlat for the shows. Stu 
dents and faculty interested in 
participating will be included in the 
development process of the show, 
said James. The committee can be 
reached at their weekly Monday 
meetings at 6 p.m. in Room 218 of 
the University Union, or by calling 
546-1122.
Story of a lonely protester, in search
He had been here for more than a 
month. He stood alone on a plat­
form across the street from the 
Whitehouse. On a Saturday after­
noon in Lafayette Park, the long 
haired protester from his crinkled 
script.
“ ’There is no reason or logic for 
the proliferation of Nuclear 
weapons. Nuclear war is inevitable 
if the government continues to . . . ” 
Stan Friedland repeated the speech 
he’d made so many times before. 
His voice was weary, lacking the 
encouragement a crowd might give. 
This speech used to be powerful, he 
thought.
'Thefe were about a dozen people 
scattered throughout the park; 
none too attentive. A student was 
sitting on the lawn on the other 
side of the park eating an apple and 
reading a book. A young mother 
took the hands of her two squirm­
ing children and hurried them 
through the park — protecting 
them.
The reporters had long since 
.gone. The protest was old news. 
The only permanent supporters 
this young activist had were the 
poster boards and banners lining 
the concrete walkways that had 
been left from the rally weeks be­
fore. But even the cardboard signs 
were begnning to wilt, and the 
painted logos of peace signs and 
bomb explosions were fading.
Small tents were still set up on 
the lawn where a few protesters 
camped. They were tired of being 
here and others were tired of hear­
ing them. Weeks ago there were 
crowds — it was exciting to be a 
part of the movement. Sime had 
even come all the way from 
California, seasoned protesters who 
had been to Diablo Canyon in San 
Luis Obispo. But now it seemed to 
be just another chilly night in a 
sleeping bag.
They stayed because they were 
on the roster to speak on the plat­
form. They took turns. Someone 
should be up there saygin some­
thing all the time, even if it was the 
same old script. No one would 
know the difference, no one seemed 
to really listen anyway.
The young activist remained on 
the stage, reciting the familiar 
words. “ Save our children from 
this insanity.’ ’ Stan had no 
children. He was 37, not married, 
and wishing he was. He had spent 
his years travelling from rally to 
riot across the country, and work­
ing at odd jobs along the way. 
Someday he’d have kids, he 
thought.
“ We have power in numbers. We 
must unite and cry out to our gov­
ernment.” Stan looked around at 
the almost empty park. He thought 
he should revise the speech a bit. 
He could see the back entrance to 
the Whitehouse across the street 
and hoped that his voice could be 
heard there.  ^He was campaigning 
in Illinois.
Stan had heard that the Presi­
dent was coming back to 
Washington. DX3. today — motor­
cade. Perhaps, just perhaps, he 
would be driven in the back gate. 
And perhaps he would see the vigil 
across the street. Maybe he would 
take our concerns seriously this 
time, he thought. He only wished 
there were more people there, But 
he couldn’t really blame the others. 
'They had been there so long. He 
was thinking of leaving in a couple 
of days, too.
"W e can make the difference be­
tween life and death,” STan said 
from the stage. He wondered if he 
really could. No one’s here; no one’s 
listening; no one cares, he said to 
himself, almost convinced.
Stan glanced over at a middle 
aged businessman taking a short­
cut across the park and eating a 
hotdog. It looked good. Stan 
hadn’t eaten since last night when 
he heated up a can of beans on the
bunson burner for dinner. He 
wanted a hot dog.
“ So, my friends,”  Stan conclud­
ed, “ ther is hope for a safe future if 
only we continue our efforts and 
fight, fight, fight.”  Stan folded the 
fading sheet of paper he had been 
reading from and slipped it in the 
pocket of his pale green shirt. He 
jumped down horn the platform 
and looked for someone to rekieve 
him. He didn’t see anhone. His 
stomach overcame his conscience 
and he walked across the lawn to 
the street. On the way, he noticed 
that a sign had tipped over and 
was lying flat on the ground. He 
passed it, then thought better. He 
turned back and picked it up.
'There was painted a bomb explo­
sion in black and gray and red. The 
caption above read, “ Is this our 
future?”  Stan kind of like this one. 
Reagan should really see this. He 
hoped he wouldn’t miss the motor­
cade whiloe he was gone.
'Then he had an idea. He would
simply lean the poster' board 
against the rod iron gate, next to 
thie driveway of the Whitehouse. If 
the President drove in, he would 
surely see this. It was the least he 
could do. It couldn’t hurt. 
To the other side of the street he 
went, cumbersome sign in hand. He 
ran quickly across; the asphalt was 
hot on his bare feet.
A few tourists were taking pic­
tures of the Whitehouse, but that 
was no matter. The security man 
was in his little booth inside the 
locked gate and seemed to be 
reading a magazine. What’s a sign? 
thought Stan. So there he put it -  
right beside the driveway. And off 
went Stan down the street to the 
hotdog stand.
A few feet d o ^  the short block, 
Stan heard a frantic voice. “ Stop 
right there, police!”  Stan froze. 
Four big men surrounded him and 
threw Mm against tie  iron gate. 
'They frisked him an.i cinched his 
arms behind his back. He was
bewildered. The policman read him 
his rights. Stan said nothing.
The piece of paper in his shirt 
pocket was thrown out as he was 
pushed into the police car. He 
caught a glimpse of it laying in the 
gutter before the door was slamm­
ed. He couldn’t reach for it. His 
hands were cuffeo.
In the commotion the policeman 
said Stan had put his sign up in an 
absolutely forbi< den area. 'The se­
curity guard, w',o had just minutes 
ago been reading a magazine, took 
down the sign and carried it off.
He was confused, amazed.
As the police car drove down 
Pennsylvani Ave., he looked out 
the window. The President’s 
motorcade passed him. Stan’s 
s tom a ch  g ro w le d .
Author Julia Prodis is a senior 
journalism major interning with 
Congressman ,Don Edwards in 
Washington, D.C.
Work study is available
Students may still be eligible to 
receive a work study award for 
the 1984-85 school year. Work 
study is a federal financial aid 
program designed to provide 
part-time employment to eligible 
students. 'These students may 
work for on-campus departments 
or for qualified off-campus agen- 
cies> 'Hie Financial Aid Office 
maintains a, file of all available 
jobs along with appropriate 
description of duties, qualifica­
tions and pay rate.
Work study awards are offered 
to students only if they have been 
found eligible through the Stu- 
_^jnt_Aid^AUocationJor^ali^^
ISAAC). Stuijents who are inter­
ested in work study positions and 
have already filed a 1984-85 
SAAC are advised to come to the 
Financial Aid office and speak 
with a financial aid counselor for 
an eligibility review.
Those students who are inter­
ested in applying for work study 
positions and have not yet com­
pleted a 1984-85 SAAC are en­
couraged to pick up an applica­
tion at the Financial Aid Office 
located in the Administration 
Building, room 212. Processing 
time be approximately 3-4 
JOSSOt___________________________
Tii
541-4420
OODSTOCK’S
PIZZA
PIZZA BY THE SLICE 
ATLUNCH
1015 C O U R T  S T .,S L O
ACR O SS T H E  ST. FROM  O S O S  SUBS
2 FR EE  
S O F T  DRINKS  
W ITH  A N Y  
W O O D S TO C K ’S 
PIZZA
(O N E C O U P O N  
PER PIZZA)
$1 OFF 
YOUR NEXT 
WOODSTOCK’S 
PIZZA
(ONE COUPON
f.i’ T
-*  * REGISTER TO WINI* *
SIERRA SUMMIT SKI VACATION
Spectacular trip for two 
to Sierra Summit SKi Resort.
Trip will include 3 full days of skiing 
and 2 nights lodging at the Sierra Summit Lodge. 
No purchase necessary.
Must be 18 years or older to win.______
S I E R I V ^  A  
S U M M IT  1
....................
SAVE UP TO
I  S T * « ? ; .
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA'S 
LARGEST 
PRE-SEASON 
SKI SALEI
You'll find the Veleran'a' Memorial HaM packed with 
thouaanda of doHara of aki equipment, akheear, artd accea- 
aorieal in fact, wa have ao much merchandiae, it wiN not all 
fiti ... But, wall hava our trucka atanding by to resupply 
from our warehouael ■
WE’RE DIVINO AWAY
$10,000 WORTH OF 
MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATES
TO  TH$ FIRST 1,000 CUSTOMERS 
THROUOH THE DOOR FRIDAY 
»T E N  DOLLAR C ER TIFIC A TES »
(To be applied to any purchaae over $50.)
iMTiitsd one ten doNsr merchancHM eertifleste par cuMomar 
par purchaaa. ailts are codad and musl ba uaad on tha apma 
day aa laauad: Only al ItM MONSTER SNf SALE!
S-.v'SIERRA SUMMIT SKI LIH  TICKETS
The first 50 customers through the door 
Thursday will receive an all-<Ay adult lift 
ticket for Sierra Summit ski resort. -
Lift ticket value St 7 SO One per customer 
Good mid-week/non-holiday periods I
» vfitch ffte líeme refutaety sate 
(ema tafuiaf pnca retara te the af 
ema e( Mta >iema
fer eurmf ttia m«terity af me 
le« seta pnce ífiera were ecca-
R i.>ssioM cx SALOMON H€îief1ing 
5 B ÏC  A T O M IC  elKñ
lYOU'LL FIND A LM O S T EVERY M A JO R  SKI BR ANH LOOK
T Y R O U A
PJV S m i T M  KERMR A “ '- SOM M ORCO  S C O T T  I>€ 1 1 «  /
III i\--•h.i--, 4 TH 4 1 0 M  f  II 'n  4 L L 6 0 P  ifoEDKA
SKIS BOOTS
ELAN 903 A 0 9 9
Rag.to$185
REO S A L I
■LAN a to o  ...................................... S28S..100.00
ELAN R C 0 6 ............................................. S28S..............SS.OO
Atomic ARC TM m  R S e ............................S275........... 100.00
P M  1100 S ............... ....................... ..$ 2 5 0 ..........1S0.00
Pre 1200 S P ......................................... .$ 2 9 5 .. . . .  100.00
Pre 1200 ............................................   $285.....100.00
Pre 800 .......................................... $245.140.00
Rossignol Choyenne   ...............t- ■ ■. $180..........00.00
Rossignol SX 944 .............  ......... i ____ $270.......... 100.00
Rossignol S M ........................................... $310........... 100.00
Rossignol Equipe M > ...............................$75................10.00
O YN A tTA N  O M tO LA tS  ■ .................$295........... 100.00
Oynaetw C S -2 .........................................$260........... 140.00
Oynoetar M V -5 .........................................$308........... ItO .O O
K2 2 8 2 ..................................... .................$230........... IM .O O
Oin 770 ....................................................$260........... 100.00
XIC « o n »  SALA • M lp n i  V A U m  U K I :
•00 nSCHER TOUraSQ SK6 FOR •••.•0 
X 800 H B ER LiM  X/C M O T S  FOR 110.00
HEIERUNQ COBRA
Rog.$130 6 9 9 9
REG 1AL1
Heierling Ultra.......  $185.130.00
Metarfing P ro ............................................$195...........119.00
HeterUng G T S ........................................... $210...........139.90
HstarUng Star . ........... — .......... $ 1 3 0 .:____M .1 1
Lenge XL^Sport.......................................$180.............90.00
Lenge XL-9S0......................................... $220...........140.00
Lenge XL-1200 ....................................... $265...........100.00
Nordica Turbo 770 ...................................$235...........140.00
Nordice Oetai y ......................................... $140.............99.99
Nordica 3 1 0 ..............................................$110.............89.99
Salomon SX-60/70 ...................................$180...........IM .O O
SKIWEAR
SMCIAL aROUF
SKI PARKAS Rog $120 2 8 ^ ^
REG lA L I
Gora-tax Thinaulata Man's Parka...........$170............. 90.89
Ladiss' Gora-tax Shall Parka..................$180.............O O .M
Gora-tax Ski Shall..........................  . . $150...........M . M
Powdar Shall ........................................... $ 4 5 ..............1 0 .M
Wool Ski Syvaatar................. ...................$ 5 9 ............. 2 0 .M
Rag Swaatar............................................$ 3 0 ............. 1 3 .M
New Zealand Wool Swaatar....................$ 6 0 .............3 3 .M
Bk> Ski Pant..............................................$ 6 5 .............39.99
Ladls i' Strstch Pant.................................$100.............M . M
Man's Stratch Pant..................   $120............ M . M
TN0U1AN03 OF KIM* PARKAl, 3W IATVI1, PANT! 
A A C C m O R K S  ON lA L It
EXAatPLE: REO lA L l
Kid's Ski Parka......................................... $ 6 0 ............. 1 0 .M
BINDINGS/POLES ACCESSORIES
SALOMON 32S 
BHiDD
R9g.$80
Markar M-25 
Marfcar M-40 
Salomon 637 
Salomon 737 
TyroNa2800 
TyroNa3800 
Look 99HP 
Look 89 RX 
Burt Junior 
Karma QT Poia 
Scott Prastigs Pols
3 9 9 9
REG
$10Si
$140
$105
$135
$ 110 4
$135? 
$135 
$115 
$ 85 
$ 30 
$ 30
88.1
88.1
88.1
9.1
14.1
14.1
Nordica Qoat Hair 
Aftar Ski Boot
Rpg. $135 2 9 9 9
Gora-tax Ski Giova 
Laathar Ski Glova .
Turtlanack...........
Aftar Ski Boot t . . .  
Scott Pro Goggla . 
Ski Socks/3 pr . ,. 
Sock Linar . 
WoolSkiHat 
Ski Bag . ,
Fanny Pack . 
Locking Car Rack 
Ski Tots
M O
.$40
$42.
$18
$55 
$18 
$24 
$ 4
.$15
$25
$15
$65
$22
M .M
l l . M
. .B .M  
. 1B .M  
. . l . M  
I t .M  
1.1 
1 .M  
1S .M  
B .M  
3B .M  
17 .M
OuanllllM and elMS NmHad to stock on hand. Soma Hams may basoM out.
VETERAN’S MEMORIAL HALL
Mustang Dally Wadnaadày, October 24,<1^
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Six agree not to work on US contracts
SANTA CLARA. Calif. (AP) -  
Six past and present employees of 
National Semiconductor Corp. have 
agreed not to work on government 
contracts for three years in a set­
tlement stenuning from the com­
pany's admission of fraudulently 
testing military chips, the U.S. 
Defense Department says.
The Defense Logistics Agency, 
' an oversight and_ procurement 
agency within Ihe Defense 
E)^>artment, said the six in- 
di\dduals did not admit to any 
wrongdoing and none were charged
with criminal violations.
In March, National pleaded guil-  ^
ty to a 4D«oant indictnaent, in­
cluding oooiita of mail fraud and 
tnelring frdoe Statements to^the 
'government, and paid tl.75 million 
in penalties and fines. '
The indictment stenuned from 
the inadequate testing of military 
chips from 1978 to 1981.
'The chips sold by National have 
bera used in a wide range of 
aem pace and military equipment, 
from fighter planes to walkie- 
talkies to space shuttles.
On Monday, National said that it 
eliminated ^all government duties 
from the job of Clements E. Pause, 
a vice president and corporate of­
ficer, and has transferred two 
employees out of its military and 
aerospace operations. The other 
three people named by the Defense 
Logistics Agency no longer work at 
National. •
At the same time, the Defense 
Logistics Agency said it dropped 
its fornoal proceedings to bar the 
individuals fro m ' fiiture gov­
ernment work.
Woman charged in grocer*s stabbing
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  In­
vestigators followed a trail of 
blood and arrested a 22-year-old 
women in connection with the 
death of a popular grocer who had 
been stabbed 64 times, police 
said.
The body of William Kelly, 71, 
was discovered in the back room 
of his store, the Country 
Oentleman, at 1:20 a.m. Monday, 
police said. Less than half an hour
later, Wanda Brown of San Fran­
cisco was arrested in connection 
with the killing.
Investigators say they traced a 
trail of blood from the death scene 
to  an apartment about a mile 
away. ThiB blood was that of Kelly 
and Ms. Brown, who had suffered 
a minor stab wound, police said.
The killing shocked neighbors 
and shop owners in the area.
“ The kids would steal candy or
maybe someone erould take a 
potato and run like hell. But I 
can’t believe this," said Mary 
Kaidash, 63, who has lived in the 
Western Addition neighborhood 
for 42 years.
Police said the motive in the 
slaying was unclear. Ms. Brown 
was being held without bail in the 
San Francisco Counnty Jail.
Group protests president's veto of b ill
FRESNO (AP) — Carrying signs 
that charged “ Here First, Served 
Last,”  about 30 people marched 
outside the federal building in 
Fresno to protest President 
Reagan’s veto of a bill to improve 
health care for Indians. >
The Indian Health (Dare Im­
provement Act, which was vetoed 
Friday, would have provided S30
million for Indian health care in 
California, including 83 million in 
the San Joaquin Valley, said 
Manuel Garcia, executive directcoL 
of Central Valley Indian Healtn 
Inc.
Demonstrators picketing during 
the noon hour Monday issued a 
statement which' said American 
Indians have the nation’s highest
rates of alcohol-related deaths and 
suicide and lack sufficient prenatal 
and postnatal care.
“ We think it is very insensitive, 
for the president to ^  more con­
cerned about sending aid to other 
countries but does not express 
concern for this country’s original 
inhabitants," the statement said.
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Help feed 
the SíHcon 
Monster
Join us for a Wins A Chssss Parly on 
Thursday, Novambar 1, from 5-7 p.m. at 
tha Disco vary Motor Inn, and for a 
Company Prasantatlon Thursday, 
Novambar 1, at 11KX) a.m. in 
Enginaartng East 139.
During Signetics' more than 22 years of 
designing, manufacturing and marketing of 
integrated circuits, we've established an 
unquestioned record of service, support and 
quality as the world supplier of integrated 
circuits.
For the discriminating professional, this 
foundation offers personal and professional 
satisfaction in pacesetting careers.
The Signetics opportunity is dished out in 
numerous engineering disciplines; Research and 
Development; Process; Design; Product 
Applications; Failure and Analysis: Reliability, 
Manufacturing. Testing; Sales and Technical 
Marketing.
And. of course, a generous portion of 
compensation and benefits is included with all 
Signetics careers.
Choose your own career course from the great 
variety of the Signetics menu And satisfy your 
appetite for success
Join us for an Interview on campus on Monday, 
November 5. Contact your placement office for 
more details.
Signetics
a subsidiary of U.S. PtiWpe Corporation
Srinnyvate and Field Sales;
ODDOftimHtos:
•11 E. Arqiiaa Avenue, P.O. Box 3409 
Sunnyvale, CA 940M 3409
MbuquarqiMJOpportunItles:
9201 Pan Aaiarlcan Freeway N.E.
P.O. Box 10272 
Albuquerque, NM 97184
Orem Opportunities:
1275 S. 900 East 
Orem, UT 94057
We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f/h/v.
MIDWEEK SPECIAL:
small cheeseburger, tossed green 
salad &L fresh tortilla chips.. .$2.00
happy
hour
^-7pm
every
Wednesday
5-7pin
w o a i o  F A M O U S
DARK BOOH
1037 M on te rey  Street ,  next  to tt ie F re m on t  Theater
543-5131
N E W  O W N  ER SHIP  
N E W  M A N A G E M E N T
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
HELP WANTED
•COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE 
•ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
* VERYFLEXI BLE HOURS 
FROM 8 TO  40 HOURS A WEEK 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM
N E V E R  BEFORE H A S  
H E W L E T T -P A C K A R D  BUILT SO 
M A N Y  BUSINESS S O L U T IO N S  
IN T O  O N E  C A L C U L A T O R !
ConijTound Iniercsl, Bond Yields, Deprecia­
tion, and more...at the louch of a key.
PLUS
□  Sliirt-Pockel Portahilily
□  Programming Power
□  Coniinuoijs Memor>’
□  Dependable Performance
□  From Flew leu-Packard!
HPI2C
El C bria i Bookstore
,A' 'i 1...AM I. I'l/
- I r
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The right woman
Workshop 
boosts women 
in sciences for the job
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Siftfl wriUr
Like father, like daughter. It’s a new twist to an old saying lived out 
today as more women than ever are entering previously male dominated 
careers.
Mechanical Engineering student Karen Kohorst is one of these 
women.
About 20 Cal Poly women like Kohorst attended a workshop this 
weekend to promote professional growth for women in the science and 
engineering. The workshop, "S ci^ ce  is Women’s Work,”  was sponsored 
by the Cal Poly Counseling Center.
Kohorst, whose father is the president of South Los Angeles-based 
Pressure Systems Incorporated, spent the summer as an assistant 
engineer for Aerojet Electro Systems in southern California.
But the like-father-like-daiighter movement isn’t easy. There are 
obstacles.
” A woman in the engineering industry has to be able to put up with 
the joking from the older men in the corporation. You can’t take their 
comments seriously,”  said Kohorst.
When she first arrives on the job, Kohorst said, some men will act 
suprised when a woman actually knows what she’s talking about.
Kohorst said she feels that being a woman will actually help her 
chances of landing a job upon graduation. “ Corporations are dehnitely 
looking for women,”  she said. “ I think maybe employers tend to expect 
less from a woman when they’re hiring just to meet quotas. ”  —
David Cantu, adviser to the School of Engineering for the Placement 
Center said there are excellent opportunities for women in engineering. 
“ Employers are always looking for underrepresented groups. ’This in­
cludes women, minorities, and the handicapped.
“ Of course, we don’t set up interviews specifically for any one of these 
groups. That would be against the rules of the Equal Employment Op­
portunity Commission,”  Cantu added.
“ I have seen several women in the counseling center who have had 
difficulties because there are so few women in the fields of science and
engineering,”  said Dr. Elie Axelroth, workshop coordinator.
Axelroth said she was pleased with the workshop. “ I think women 
need to be more vocal about the problems women face in the technical 
field so we can work on them,”  Axelroth said. “ I ’m hoping that the 
workshop will lead to other activities, such as a on-going support group 
'or a lecture series.”
Among important workshop topics was math anxiety. “ Until recent­
ly women didn’t really get a math background in junior high or senior 
high school,”  said Axelroth.
Kohorst agreed with the view that early education may be a factor in 
so few women going into engineering. “ By the time they get to college 
most women aren’t exposed to as much mechanics as most men,”  she 
said.
Few girb take elective courses in advanced mathematics, chemistry 
or physics in high school, accbrding to a report by the Committee on the 
Status of Women in Physics.
In the past, girls have lacked successful role models. Without the 
awareness of women currently employed in a wide range or careers, most 
girls have limited career expectations, the committee indicated.
A 1976 American College Testing program publication on women in 
science and technology states their are no typical women in science. 
Their common ground is “ their ability to take a problem, define it, 
analyze the causes, study the effects, create or apply many possible 
alternatives, and finally come up with the optimal solutions.”
There are more women entering the engineering field according to a 
survey by the National Science Foundation. Women collected one-fourth 
of the doctwate degrees in science and engineering, which is nearly 
double that a decade ago.
“ One of the most significant developments in higher education and 
research in the last 20 years has been the increasing participation of 
women. They have increased in terms of both absolute numbers and in 
comparison to the participation of men,”  the study said. «
Women now outnumber men on college campuses across the nation 
according to the latest Census Bureau study. Women accounted for 52 
percent of all college students as of October of 1983, the study said.
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Amy goes 
to college
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) -  It’s 
not every prospective college 
freshman who tours campus with a 
Secret Service guard. But then, not 
everyone looking for a college is 
Amy Carter, daughter of former 
President Jimmy Carter.
“ 1 really like it here,”  the 17- 
year-old Miss Carter said Monday 
aRer touring Brown University 
with Carter and his wife, Rosalynn.
Amy said her< interests tend 
toward the sciences, including 
physics — her father’s specialty — 
and astronomy, “ but I also love 
English and ceramics.”
William Mondale and Laura Zac- 
caro, children of the Democratic 
presidential and vice presidential 
candidates, also are students here. 
Ms. Zaccaro’s sister Donna gradu­
ated in 1983 with John F. Kennedy 
Jr., son of the late president.
Mustang bally
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Harvard officia
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (API -  For 
sity, membership in one of the elite 
charmed life of garden parties, black- 
ceptance into the sanctum of “ old boys 
But now these century-old institutic 
ing challenged by the very school th 
ficials demand they allow women to joi 
Archie C. Epps III, dean of student 
lieves it is time for the social clubs—v 
ty, but do not live—to play by new rule 
“ These clubs must come to terms w
.V
\
* \
V
J5u-
ipus
Wedneeday, OetolMr24, ItM
Patricia Smith
i f i r R a m s e v if 'k
LOG CABIN
Broad St. at El Capit!>n Way 
(Below  Tanti Farm  Rd.) S.l O
P H O N E :  S ^ T  - 3 0 B 3
26»? IN T IM IO A T O RL E A T H E RLO W
len only
ils say alhmale ‘finals clubs’ must be open to women
Lhe select few at Harvard Univer- 
all-male “ finals clubs" means a 
tie banquets and blessed early ac-
>ns of money and mystique are be­
at spawned them, as Harvard of- 
n their ranks.
s, said 'Tuesday the university be- 
/here members eat, t^ink and par-
s.
ith the changing role of women in
society and learn to associate with them in college as colleagues and 
associates and not merely as romantic or sexual partners,”  Epps said.
“ Harvard started enrolling women in 1971,” he added. “ The college 
feels it must resolve the inconsistency between full acceptance of women 
at Harvard and the discrimination of the clubs.”
If the nine all-male clubs do not agree to admit women undergraduates 
after a Nov. 6 meeting. Harvard may make a symbolic—but extremely 
significant—gesture by severing ties to them, essentially stating that 
they do not belong to the university community, Epps said.
Today, 200 of the school's 3,800 male undergraduates are members. 
Harvard has 2,679 female undergraduates.
Reagan protestors spray UCSB 
in night day-glo graffiti spree
J A B B A R
L E A T H E R
H IG H
Y O U R  C H O IC E
J A B B A R
L E A T H E R
LO W
GOLETA, Jpglif. (AP)—At least 40 splashes of 
.bright orange graffiti, most lambasting President 
Reagan, were found on the campus of the University 
of California at Santa Barbara, and officials refused 
to believe students did it.
Someone also sprayed an Isla Vista police patrol 
car Monday.
“ Somelx^y should be held culpable for this, and I 
don’t think students did it. That's my opinion. I just 
don’t think students would do this to their own 
home,” said Chris Ferdinandson, manager of building 
maintenance and grounds.
He said there were 43 to 44 separate graffiti that 
would cost about $5,000 to clean up.
“ This is about the worst I ’ve seen since I've been 
here,” Ferdinandson said.
Apparently anticipating an investigation, the 
culprits left no spray cans behind to be used a.s 
evidence. Found were such slogans as “ Death to 
Reagan,” “ Republican Ethics Greed '  War-Bigotry, ' 
"Hey, Republicans, When the Bombs Go Off, You'll
Blow Up Too ’ and "Consume, Consume.”
“ The administration is of course busily responding 
and cleaning up the mess,”  said vice chancellor Ed­
ward E. Birch. “ I would like to believe that it’s not 
the work of students, because the immaturity level 
that is associated with this type of activity is far 
below that that we feel is the level of the university 
student.”
He added; “ Hiding behind painted sloganry in the 
dark of the night certainly doesn’t reflect what we in 
the educational conununity would like to ascribe to.” 
Birch said investigators have no leads in the case.
In an editorial, UCSB’s Daily Nexus newspaper 
called the slogans “ pseudo-leftist day-glo drivel” and 
commented: “ It is much easier to go on a,midnight 
graffiti spree than to stand up in the daylight, ex­
press an opinion and be responsible for it.”
It too expressed hope that UCSB students weren’t 
responsible for the defacings.
"W e can only hope that it was the work of well- 
informed pre :idolescents,”  it said Tuesday.
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Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey Street,
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Thurs. Night till 9
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Renounce Armageddon theory, clergy ask candidates
W ASHINGTON (A P )-A  
group of clerg3rmen called on both 
presidential candidates today to 
denounce the Armageddon 
theory—the belief that the world 
will end in a battle between good 
and evil—“as a perversion of Ho­
ly Scripture and a danger to the 
security of our Republic.’ ’
At a news conference, they said 
that President Reagan had, on at 
least nine occasions, expressed 
such a belief, which they said is 
held by fundamentalist Christian
groups.
. They said they had no evidence 
that Walter Mondale, Reagan’s 
Democratic rival, believes in the 
New Testament prophecy of Ar­
mageddon.
Thomas Gumbleton, auxiliary 
Roman Catholic bishop of 
Detroit, told reporters he wanted 
Reagan to repudiate the belief 1>y 
the “ Christian right”  that a nu­
clear war is inevitable and immi­
nent — a view that he said “ rules 
out the possibility of reconcilia­
tion that could lead to peace.”
The press conference was spon­
sored by the Christie Institute, an 
ecumenical group that has been 
critical of Reagan Administra- 
tionpolicies in Central America.
’The institute said about 100 
Protestant, Jewish and Roman 
Catholic leaders have signed the 
statement.
Sponsors circulated some 
statements made in the past by ' 
Reagan which they said showed 
he seemed to a c c ^  the Ar­
mageddon view.
Last October, Thomas Dine, an 
official of the American-Israel 
Public Affairs Committee, said 
that Reagan, in a telephone con- 
vOTsation, told him, “ I turn back 
to your ancient prophets in the 
Old Testament and the signs 
foretelling Armageddon, and I 
find^myself wondming if, if we’re 
the generation that’s going to see 
that come about.”
But last Sunday, during his 
debate with Mondale, Reagan was
asked if he felt the country was 
heading for a nuclear Armaged­
don.
“ I have never seriously warned 
and said we must plan according 
to Arnuigeddon,”  he said.
i'
Jerry FaJwell, founder of Moral 
Majority, said in a telephone 
conversation today that a briief in 
Armageddon should not affect 
the way people live.indicted mayores wife says she doesn*t have regrets
SAN DIEGO (API -  The wife 
of Mayor Roger Hedgecock says 
she feels no shame over her hus­
band’s criminal indictment nor a 
civil suit seeking massive 
penalties for alleged campaign 
violations.
Cindy Hedgecock said in an in­
terview with KOGO Radio that 
the months have been hard since 
the revelations of her husband’s 
ties with the fallen J. David & Co. 
investment firm, his indictment
and the more recent Fair Political 
Practices Commission action.
“ There have been days when it 
has been horrible,”  she said.
But she said even if her hus­
band of eight years loses his bid 
for reelection, there would be no 
regrets.
“ It is worth it,” she said. “ I 
have a husband who loves his job, 
and he really likes what he’s done 
for the city.”
Hedgecock, 38, was elected
mayor in May 1983 to succeed 
Pete Wilson who was elected to 
the U.S. Senate. In April, it was 
revealed that Hedgecock accepted 
a $130,000 home improvement 
loan from J. David'associate and 
personal friend Nancy Hoover. He 
has since repaid that loan.
On Sept. 19, Hedgecock was 
indicted along with J. David & 
Co. founder J. David Dominelli, 
Ms. Hoover and political consul­
tant Tom Shepard on charges of
perjury and conspiracy to finance 
Hedgecock’s 1983 election with il­
legal contributions from J. David 
&Co.
Earlier this month, the FPPC 
named Hedgecock and five others 
in a $1.2 million suit alleging 
numerous campaign violations. 
Most of the finaiicial penalties are 
being sought against Hedgecock.
“ Roger is a good person and an 
honest man,”  Mrs. Hedgecock 
said. “ To have his endeavors to
nudee the city better treated as 
criminal and a conspiracy is 
devasting. It is shocking to our 
idealism and it’s real hard to 
take,”
She said the upcoming trial for 
her husband and the stories about 
him have taken some explaining 
to their 8-year-old son, Jamie. The 
couple’s other child, 4-year-old 
Christopher, is too young to 
understand what’s happening.
Rose Queen will get a better view of parade this year
PASADENA, CaUf. (AP) -  For 
years, Kristina Smith has camped 
out on Colorado Boulevard on 
New Year’s Eve to get a good 
view of the Rose Parade. This 
year, she’ll get a different 
perspective as the first black 
Rose Queen.
Union
“ There will be no camping out 
this year,”  the 20-year-old 
Pasadena City College sophomore 
said Tuesday after being crowned.
A child psychology major, Ms. 
Smith was torn in Los Angeles 
and now lives in Altadena.
She’s not impressed by her
status as the first black queen.
“ The tournament doesn’t pick 
the queen based on color,”  but on 
a long list of qualities, she said. 
“ Evidently, my qualifications 
stood out a little bit more.”
She was chosen from a Reid of 
nearly 900 contestants.
FRESNO (AP) -  The United 
Farm Workers union picketed 20 
Alpha Beta and Sav-On stores in 
California asking consumers to 
boycott the stores because |Of 
their ties to a Salinas lettuce pro­
ducer.
The picketing that began Mon­
day in Los Angeles, San Jose, 
Salinas and other areas was an 
extension of a boycott launched in 
February 1979 against the grow­
er, Bruce Church Inc., UFW ex­
ecutive board member David 
Martinez said Tuesday.
Alpha Betas and Sav-Ons
Martinez charged that both 
store chains, owned by American 
Stores, were selling lettuce and 
other produce from Bruce Church.
Spokesmen for American 
Stores, Alpha Beta and Sav-On 
refused comment on the boycott 
Tuesday.
But Michaerl Payne, vice 
president and general manager of 
Bruce Church, said neither chain 
carried company goods, but other 
chains owned by American Stores 
are customers.
The state Agricultural Labor
Relations Board ruled last 
December that Bruce Church, 
which produces lettuce under the 
Red Coach label, bargained in bad 
faith with the UFW.
'The union’s message to the 
chains was: “ If they’re going to 
buy cheap scab lettuce, they’re 
going to buy a boycott right 
along with it,”  Martinez said.
The boycott campaign will be 
carried to other American Stores 
cha ins  in C h i c a g o  and 
Philadephia, Martinez said.
“ I ’m very excited. It’s been an 
honor.” she said.
Hobbies include swimming, 
cooking, hiking, reading and 
aerobic exercise. “ I ’m a health 
nut,” she said. “ I enjoy the morn­
ing hojurs.”
She works out three mornings a 
week at a local g)rmna8ium.
“ I just like to keep in shape and 
stay Rt because it makes me feel 
better about myself,”  she said.
She graduated from John Muir 
High School in 1982, attended the
University of Califomia-Berkeley 
for a year, then transferred to 
PCC. She hopes to transfer UCLA 
next year and pursue a career as a 
broadcast journalist.
As for boyfriends, “ Yes, I do 
have one. He’s very undoatan- 
ding. He’s been supportive. He’s 
looking forward to it as much as 1 
am,”  she said.
After the parade Jan. 1, Ms. 
Smith will attend the Rose Bowl 
game with the rest of her court.
Legislator wants ‘Harry’
LONDON (AP) -  BriUin’s 
Prince Henry should be christen­
ed Harry, the name his parents 
use, because it is more English, 
says a member of the ruUng Con­
servative Party.
“ Harry is a swashbuckling, 
dashing and robust name which is 
in tlie tune with the 1980s,” 
legislator Harry Greenway said 
Tuesday.■
Greenway also was worried 
Henry sounded just a bit French, 
but “ Harry has the ring of 
England about it.”  So he made a 
motion in the 650-member House 
of Commons seeking support for
his suggestion.
’The 6-week-old prince, third in 
line to the British throne behind 
Prince Charles and 2-year-old 
Prince William, was named Henry 
Charles Albert David by his 
parents, Charles and Princess 
Diana. But Buckingham Palace 
announced he will be known as 
Harry.
No date has been set for the 
baby’s christening — his first 
formal engagement. There is 
speculation Charles and Diana 
may choose Nov. 14, Charles’ 
36th birthday.
Judges can’t perform 
weddings in park
1' Ï t('MSI VO a r r e t  
7 days a vv * t ^
fi 0 C’ > st
e q u i p p l u s  p c r s o n o l n u d  prog fo ir im in q
Wg’rg her* to holp you got in shopo ond stay in shop# onco 
you'ro thoro. You con chooso from o vost amount of Noutilus 
oquipmont ond froo weights, plus aerobics ond our new 
Lifecycles. We ore always growing to meet your needs. Come 
in ond join now during our foil speciol.
SACRAM::NT0 (API -  Fed­
eral judges or magistrates can’t 
perform marriages in Yosemite 
Park or elsewliere in CaUfomia, 
the state attorney general said 
Tuesday.
His opinion was squght by Jef­
frey Green, county counsel of 
Mariposa County, who said he 
had been asked by U.S. 
Magistrate Don Potts of 
Yosemite
Potts said he was frequently 
asked to marry visitors to the na­
tional park, and didn’t know if he 
could.
The state law, passed in 1967, 
says “ any judge” can marry peo­
ple. but the next.section says the 
Legislature did not intend tg 
change the existing law.
The earlier law, dating from 
1951, said only state judges could 
perform marriages.
Workers unaware of raise
Bring this ad In toracaiva
6 mo. for $94
'i'*-
. . . .  -
345*LiH^wre$f.
San Lula OMapo 
S41-S1lf
BERKELEY, CaUf. (AP) ■+ 
Some workers at the PaciRc Steel 
Casting Co. didn’t even notice 
they got a cost-of-living raise — a 
whole penny an hour.
“ I don’t see nothing different 
on my paycheck,”  said forklift 
driver Ed Costa, shrugging his 
shoulders.
But there it was, a one-cent 
raise based on the firm’s current 
contract. A clause therein pro­
vides for a raise when the Cost of 
Living Index exceeds a specific
limit. Last year, it went six-tenths 
of a percent beyond the limit.
“ I admit it looks real dumb, but 
that’s the way the contract was 
negotiated,”  said company 
general manager Jack Campb^.
Some company workers got 
more than a penny an hour. A 
union spokesman noted foundry 
helpers got a 30-cent raise plus a 
6-cent cost-of-living wage in­
crease. However, they will have to 
pay another nickel from that into 
a pension fund.
Newsline.
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Floods drive many from homes
K T C ' U /  n n f . 1 T . A N f i  ( A P )  —  n m m i  ** ____: J  i _ _ ^ ______  . . .  . . .NEW ORLE S ( ) -  I Flooding following incessant rains 
I one person and drove
I dozens from their homes today in 
[southern Louisiana, and Gov. 
I Edwin Edwards activated the 
I National Guard to help evacua- 
I tions in the hardest-hit areas.I “ Virtually everything in the ci- 
|ty is flooded,”  said police Chief 
I Steven L. Davis in New Iberia. I “We have had over 100 calls from 
I people in flooded areas asking for 
I help."
“ I ’ve got at least 80 families 
I waiting for the trucks," said 
I Joseph Vatonti. Civil Defense 
I director for. Iberia Parish. “ We’ve 
had over five inches or rain in the
past three hours,”  he said before 
dawn, "and it’s still raining.”
The heavy thunderstorms also 
prompted evacuations in the 
Vermilioa. Parish towns of Erath 
and Abbeville. ^
One person was reported killed 
, in St. Martin Parish when a car 
was swept off a road by rushing 
waters. Two others, trapped in 
the car, were rescued by a lire 
department snorkle. Identities of 
the victims were not immediately 
released.
Valenti said New Iberia police, 
sheriff’s deputies and Civil 
Defense personnel put dump 
trucks to work helping to 
evacuate people.
eremony marks bombing
W A S H IN G T O N  (AP) 
[children prayed for peace and an 
end to terrorism Tuesday, a year 
after the bombing of the U.S. 
Marine barracks in Lebanon kill- I ed 241 American servicemen.
The somber ceremony at Arl- 
I ington National Cemetery was 
one of a number of remembrances 
around the nation of  ^the attack 
last Oct. 23 which caused the 
I highest death toll of U.S. ser­
vicemen from a single incident 
since World War II.
698 HIQljERA *SLO
546-9066
Still accepting womens 
& teenst)uallty clothes and 
accessories on consignment 
1325 2nd St. Bay wood ParK 
Wed.-Sun. 10-5 or l>y apt.
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COSTUMI KINTALS
lOPEN EARLY. 
OPEN LATE.
kinko's
A NATIONWIDE NETWOOK 
OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS
973 Foothill BlVd. #1 
San Luis Obispo 
543-0771
About 500 people, including 
Barbara Bush, wife of Vice Presi­
dent George Bush, attended the 
ceremony sponsored by No 
Greater Love, a non-profit 
organization founded 13 years 
ago to help the families of Ameri­
can prisoners of war in Vietnam.
’The program was highlighted 
by the dedication of a tree, a 14- 
foot-high Cedar of Lebanon, 
which had been planted last May 
in a section of the cemetery where 
a number of the Beirut dead are 
buried. The section sits near the 
front of the cemetery, surrounded 
on all sides by thousands of white 
marble tombstones.
As the ceremony ended, dozens* 
of children dressed in costumes of 
peoples around the world, passed
Louisiana was in its fourth day 
of foul weathet, which has includ­
ed tornadoes along with the tor­
rential rains.
Small twisters struck Sunday 
night at Zachary and surrounding 
communities in East Baton 
Rouge and East Feliciana 
parishes, near Greensburg in St. 
Helena Parish, and near Starks, 
DeQuincy and Bell City in 
Calcasieu Parish.
Heavy rains forced people in 
low-lying Beauregard Parish out 
of t h ^  homes Sunday, Water got 
into a few houses)and blocked 
highways in other parts of central 
and southwest  I^ouisiana, 
authorities said.
anniversary
by the tree with roses symboliz­
ing their hope for unity and an 
end to terrorism.
John Knipple, whose son, 
James, was one of the Marines 
killed in the Beirut attack, said 
the day was a commemoration of 
all the victims of terrorism 
around the world.
“ Their passing leaves a void 
which neither time nor praise can 
fill,”  he said. “ The magnitude of 
the tragedy in Beirut stuimed and 
shocked a world already becoming 
immune to single acts of ter­
rorism.”
Carol Schak of Hillsboro, N.J., 
mother of another victim, Jim 
Langen, said, " I t ’s really 
unbelievable. It ’s just like atten­
ding his, funeral all over again.”
A N N U A L  A U D I T  
C O M P L E T E D
The Annual Audit for Fiscal Year 1983-84 
for the California Polytechnic State 
University Foundation has now been com­
pleted. Copies for public infoi’mation are 
available in the Foundation Executive 
Director’s Office, Fisher Science Hall, 
Room 290, and the Campus Library.
? M U g l A N G  V I L L A G E
MUSTANG VILLAGE 
WELCOMES MEW fif
RETURMIMG STUDEMTSI1
This year, avoid last-minute housing hassles...
Mustang Village offers inDEPEMDEMT LMMQ 
' CLOSE T O  CAL POLYl
Spacious contemporary apartments 
with lots of amenities!
• Swimming
• Laundry Facilities
• Rec Room . |
• Cable TV
Plus, lots of brand new units 
nearing completion!
Mustang Village offers a wide choice of 
housing options, designed to fit today's 
student lifestyles.
BECOME A PART o r  MUSTAMQ VILUVQE... 
YOUR IMDEPEMDEMT STUDEMT COMMUMITY 
FOR TME '80s!
1- I J
(805)543-4950 
Betty Blair, Manager 
•
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
TREAT YOURSELF
O m elettes:
Served wilti clKNceo(t»niemadeaouportoaaed|rccn 
or red cabbe«e Mlad and Iresti baked Cal l^oly rollt
$è.45Ham or Bacon and Cheddar Chceac ...... v___
California ..........................................................
Avocado and Monterey lack checae. Topped with tour 
cream yid tomitoea
S3 45
Veggie.................................................................
Freah w>uiach and miialirooina with jack dieeac
S32S
Italian..... .........................................................
Sautiy. |reen pept>er. on>on, muiltroam and mbnarella 
lopped wilb Ircjh mariana sauce
S335
C h e fs  Special o f  the Day
Includes Mup or ulad and entree witti | a m ^ .
S3 AS
Skins:
Served with cltok:c at tiomc.nadr lo^ ip cr toeced green 
talad or red calibege talac.
Vegetable ......................  ..................................
Seutced Ireah vegetaMea *iib )ack chtere
$2.95
Bacon ..............................................................
Witt« ctieodar cliteae and green onione _
$335
Spanlah ............................................................
Served with teeaoned lieel. telae and tour cream
$3.10
Seafood ............................................................
Served %ihth baby ihhinp. crabmix. muahroofna and 
momay sauce
$3 45
Vista Grande
restaurant
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S iím s í ¡D io iü jS
SÌB2& m i
Wells Fargo Bank IODI Foothill Blvd
mastercard
8
Visa
544-8300
^
Sports 
Presents:
GET BIG CITY DISCOUNTS WITH THE EXPERT SERVICE NECESSARY TO MAKE
THE RIGHT CHOICE!
1 5 %  T O  507o O FF S K IS ! 107o TO 507o OFF BOOTS
ATOMIC ACnV LITE 
HEAD SR 
ELAN6S0 
ELAN5S0 
ELAN JR SSO 
ELAN X-C FW241 
OUN770
REC SALI 
*. $210 $ 89.88 
275 199.88
255 159.88
195 99.88
86 S9.88
95 49J8
260 189.88
BOOTS
SALOMON SX60 
SALOMON SX70 
SALOMON SX90 
UNCE XL 1200 
LANGE XL950 
RAICHLE JSrCUB
REC SALI 
$180 $129.88 
180 129.88
270
265
220
78
2Q9.88
169.88
159.88 
S9.88
207o T O  5 0 % O F F  B IN D IN G S !
r  BINDINGS
1 REC 8AUI
1 MARKER M40 $140 $79 J81 MARKER M2S 105 N J81 TYROLIA580D 135 79 J81 TYROLIA280O 110 59 J81 TYROUA180O . 90 39 J81 SALOMON JR 126 54.95 S2J8
10% TO 507o OFF CLOTHING!
SKI CLOTHING
SAU
WINDY PASS CORTEX JACKET $99.88 
WINDY PASS CORTEX PANT 64.88 
BLACK BEAR BIB 39.88
U P  T O  3 5 %  O FF O N  S A IL B O A R D S !
SAILBOARDS
HIFLVSOOCS 
HIFLY 500CS 
BK2S0
OBRIEN BLUE THUNDER
PUT YOURSELF IN BILLY 
JOHNSON’S BOOTSI
TRY ON ANY RAICHLE SKI BOOT AND 
RECEIVE A FREE RAICHLE VISOR! (UMITED 
QUANTITY SO HURRY IN TO TRY ON THIS 
GREAT FITTINC BOOT!)
U P  TO  407o O FF A C C E S S O R IE S !
m
M O U N TA IN  AIR
SP O R TS
WIN
A 3 DAY 2 NIGHT SKI 
VACATION AT SIERRA 
SUMMIT! COME IN FOR 
DETAILS!
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
ACCESSORIES
AFTER SKI BOOTS FROM $19.95
BARRECRAFTERS SKI RACKS 10% OFF
SKI GOGGLES UP TO 40% OFF
SKI CLOVES UP TO 40% OFF
OCT. 25 OCT. 26
aAM-aPM 9-.30«30
858 HIGUERA STREET 
543-1676
OCT. 27
9:30«a0
/ "
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Poly loses to 
UCLA, beats 
Northridge
The Cal Poly women’s soccer 
team suffered its first loss of the 
year this weekend m  Los .Angeles 
Saturday at the hands of UCLA, 
but came back to beat Northridge 
Sunday, 1-0.
The Mustangs were 3K) going in­
to the weekend, but after two 
weeks off without a game, said 
head coach Scott Steinmetz, “ we 
werm’t able to wdtk our offense 
into their (UCLA'si defense."
Lisa Best scored Poly’s' only goal 
in the 4-1 loss.
Poly came back on Sunday and 
beat Col State Northridge 1-0 with 
Jenifer Drumm scoring the only 
goal. Despite walking away from 
the weekend 1-1, Steinmetz said it 
wasn’t one of the team’s strong 
weekends.
The team was down coming off 
the loss, he said. Adding the team 
should have beaten Northridge by 
a larger margin.
Cal Poly’s next home game on 
Nov. 10 will be against UCLA and 
Steinmetz said “ when UCLA 
comes to see us, I don’t think we 
wiU have any trouble outscoring 
them.’ ’
DeB^rtolo might 
purchase Giants
SAN FRANCISCO 
(API — Edward DeBartolo Jr., 
owno' of football’s San Francisco 
49ers, says that he is now “ 50 to 70 
percent interested”  in buying 
baseball’s San Francisco Giants.
DeBartolo, in New Orleans fbr an 
Natkmal Football League meeting, 
talked of his interest in the Giants 
in interviews with reporters from 
the San Francisco Examiner and
San Jose Mercury News.
“ I ’m thinking down the line wit 
cable, television. With p^y-T' 
sports, if you control two majo 
franchises in this area ... you ca: 
make it work," he said.
Bob Lurie, owner of the Giantc 
put the National League club u| 
for sale recently. DeBartolo said a 
first that he was only mildly inter 
ested in bu)dng the team.
MuMang Daiy —  Da«* Olahl
Action from the women’s soccer game two weekends ago. The 
kickers suffered their first loss last Saturday to UCLA.Poly drops down to No. 3
Even though the women’s 
volleyball came away victors after 
two matches last weekend, one lose 
the spikers suffered cost them their 
No. 1 position in the national 
volleyball poll.
The-‘ loss against 15th-ranked 
BYU in Utah on Saturday brought 
the Mustangs down in both the 
Tachikara Coaches poll, where they 
are now ranked 5th and the NCAA 
poll, where they went from No. 1 to 
No. 3 this week.
The team will play in the UCSB 
Tournament this weekend against
unranked Santa Barbara and 
Loyola Marymount and 7th-ranked 
Nebraska. The next home game 
will be against Fresno State, Oct. 
30.
Tachikara Coaches Poll
1. Stanford 9-2 ,■
2. u s e  14-3
3. UCLA 16-3
4. UOP 15-5
5. CAL POLY 19-3
6. Hawaii 23-4
7. Nebraska 19-1
8. San Diego State 22-7
9. Texas 19-3
10. San Jose State 15-5
NCAA PoU
1. Stanford
2. UCLA C-.
3. CAL POLY
4. u s e
5. UOP
6. Hawaii
7. Penn State
8. Texas ^
9. San Jose State
10. Nebraska
O  -
i .
Mvalang OaNy —  Da«* DtaM
The women played a rough game against Northridge last Sun­
day. Starter Becky Peorce broke an ankle in the game Sunday. 
Photograph from the game against Fresno Oct. 7. The kickers 
next game is against Fresno, Sunday, in Fresno.
Holloween run with costumes held next week
A Halloween Costume five kilo­
meter fun run will be held Oct. 30 
on the Cal Poly campus. The Fun 
Run will be a twilight run, starting 
at 5:15 p.m. in the University 
Union Plaza and going up to the 
Swine Unit.
The run is being sponsored by 
the Cal Poly Recreation Sports and 
runners are encouraged to wear 
costumes-prizes will be awarded 
for the most creative.
Awards will be given«to the top 
10 finishers in both men’s and 
women’s divisions, along with a 
prize drawing at the end of the 
race.
A special centipede division is 
another new attraction in this 
event. A qualified centipede must 
include at least four members who 
are connected in some way, plus 
have a head and a tail.
The Fun Run will be on campus 
along Perimeter Rd., traffic may be 
slowed down between 5:15 and 
5:45. Runners wiO continue along 
perimeter Rd. to the /\griculture 
Engineering Building where they’ll 
turn right towards the Swine Unit. 
Recreation sports said drivers 
should be prepared to slowdown 
and watch for runners.
Free custom designed T-shirts 
will be given to every entry and 
free Stroh’s painter hats to the 
firkt 1(X) entries. Entry fees are 85 
for Cal Poly students, faculty and 
staff, and 86 for all others (81 more 
for day x>t race registration). Be 
' sure to register in person at the 
Ree Sports office in the University 
Union.
A pOst-race party will be held at 
Osos Street Subs with Halloween 
D i s c o u n t  pr i ces .
(
see
tie  lighl... 
g o  solar
El-515
SOLAR POWERED, SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR 
Solar power provides energy (or this scientific 
calculator.
EJCofiol
4 .
■f
S X 9 1  E Q U IP E  and 8 X 9 1
"Salomon’s nawaat hl-tach ski boot Is now in stock. TMs 
‘Totally Programmabte” boot has tho unique capabllitlas 
of skiing all snow conditions and terrain. This boot must 
be seen to be believed. Available nowl
Qw ntrt>#s « n d  sicds Mmltdd 4* 94*ch an hand TmSÊWSïrTHiiiüiinissB'
*opeland’s Sports
962 Monterey Street, SLO
543-3663
Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
Thurt! Night till 9
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Classified
student, faculty 4 staff dally ralas ara 
70« par lina for 1-3 days, 50« lina for 4-6 
days, and 40« par Una for 6 or mora days, 
for ALL' catagorlas. Non-campus & 
business dally rates ara $4 par Una for 1-3 
days, 90« par Una for 4-5 days, and 80« par 
Una for 6 or mora days.
Payable by check ONLY to Muatang Dal­
ly. Ads must be submitted bafora 10 AM at 
the UU Information desk or In QA226 to 
I. begin 2 working days later.
Campus Clubs
•CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING*
RlFWS'?
Outfit v6ur club or organization with pro- 
fpsiionally printed sporswear from
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 
T ihirti'Sweats*Painter CapI’ Decals 
Open 24lirs Call 543 7991
HAVERIM  HEWISH STU DENT UN IO N  
Meeting tonight in UU 217D*'
Importan,! ^information, upcoming events 
including San Diego trip Paul S46-9295
N A M A M B ETIN C  THURS 10-25 SCI E27 
V P  M ARKETING HARRIS RANCH 
IE EE CINDER GUEST SPEAKER
Positions Available 
ArcIvEdes Student Council 
Mtgs Tuei5 9005 108
Announcements
Q  Why won't the college Republicans 
debate the young Oemocratsf 
A We re still waiting
fh e  C E N T R A L  C O A S T  C H R I S T IA N  
REFORMED CHURCH has moved to 604 
Bennett Ave in Arroyo Grande loin us 
Sunday at 10 in AG or at our Wed College 
Bible study in SLO Call 543-1621
Th e  C E N T R A L  C O A S T  C H R I S T IA N  
REFORMED CHURCH has moved to 604 
Bennett Ave ih Arroyo Grande loin us 
Sunday at 10 in AG or at our Wed College 
Bible study in SLO Call 543-1621
U-U. Games Area Bowling BaU & Pool Cues 
& Case Sale’ O ct 24-28 Sam-midnite 10H 
discount-then 25« off each hour'll
Greek News
XI Pledges, we're so proud of youl We loye 
youl Gamma Phi Beta Actives____________
Employment
Lost & Found
Found-Stereo/Casette Player 
Call S4&8477 to identify-David
Lost-Black wallet Please call Ward at 546- 
3691-35B Yosemite Hall Reward offered.
LOST MENS LT BLUE IACKET 
Made in Denmark. "Kansas" LaEiel 
Sehtimentalyalue REWARDI Mark 541-8547
LOST: Yellow security cable (motorcycle) 
w/special filling. REWARD S44-Z646
Personals
The 2 girls who picked up our little tan pup 
at The Creamery on 10-17 Please call 927- 
8759 collect Thanx
CHUCHIT^ Happy A! ^ yrsMf Can't wait for 
the formal In old SB Thanks 4 the love A
Wanted
Diane Scancella, How.did you like your 
birthday surprise' Kaydee Tau Pledge 
class loves their pledge mogi'
GIVE A S TE IEO  T O  SOMEONE YOU LOVE 
O r think you love-this holiday season Call 
Sound on Wheels for lowest prices 
S41-2195
Female prevet student Share free apt/ 
utilities in vet hospital Exchange for work 
experience Call 5410985
Services
Pre-t aw Club Meeting
Thurs Oct 25 at 1100 in AC 227 IN TIR - 
tS TIN C  SPEAKER
STEPS T O  W ORLD UN ITY presented this 
week at the Bahai Assoc mtg All welcome, 
open discussion Thur aat 11am in Sci E-29
VID EO  PRODUCTION
ASl Television Programming is looking'* for 
people interested in vidc^ Meetings Wed, 
4 004JUrm  218 ,
Announcements
A C H A L IIN C E
Looking for 4 College Republicans 
willing to meet 4 Young Democrats 
in a debate on the campaign ‘84 
issues Contact Lynette at 544-5299 
NO W
Happy Anniversary Ddvid
Thanks for always being there you re so
great! I love you' Lave Sandee *
Fli Dan' How was you week' Bulls bucking 
for you' See ya later Kim
Preciosa, Happy •Anniversary' This has been 
the greatest half year of my life Te Quiero 
Mucho Mr T
RUSS*CongraduialionS'Cood luck in pledg­
ing ACR I heard country boys can surVive. 
so here's to your survival Nancy
Two dashing, available, swinging, single 
college type men seeking mAtpre jUld 
stimulating female companionshipi for Sat 
night Call PAT HAUOBINE & ROB WATERS 
541 2093
RENT'A-ERIDCEA'onvenient Mini fridge for 
dorms $43 per year or buy at $bS with 1 year 
guarantee 544*0380
ROOFING "" ~ ~
Free Estimates 
Cali 543*6249
Photographic Sales 
A San Luis Obispo'l largest camera store has 
immediate full and part-tifne openings for 
sales people Applicants should be mature, 
self'Starting, organiied, outgoing and be 
sales oriented Knowledge of photography a 
must Willing to train right person Salary 
commensurate with skill and commitment 
level Apply in person to Mr lohans^n dur­
ing business hours, fim's Campus Camera, 
766 Higuera
'4SQuick, Easy Cash up to $30 00 an hour, in 
your spare time Temporary, perfect work for 
busy studertts who iseed $S Be youf own 
boss selling tickets No experience neces­
sary If you can sell anything you can sell 
these Omey Marketing Douglas 544-4208 
MarkS41A179 _^__________
Responsible students for part-time work at 
SLQ FM radio station Several weekend 
shifts available Good verbal skills neces­
sary Demonstrated responsibility more im­
portant than experience Send resume to 
Cabrilio Communications. Box 5107 
CA 93403 FOE MF; Affirmative Action 
E m p I o V e r
Stereo Equipment
SALE-on all equipment and installatiom 
now through Christmai Up to 40H  off 
Sound on Wheels 541-2195
SO UN D  O N  VYHEELS S41 2195 
Car stereo equipment, all mafor brands 
best installation in town
Lowest prices!
Moped & Cycles
1977KET75 runsgreatl Looks goodi But 
no lights Call Steve 546*9115 $600 or 
best offer
Bicycles
Typing
Greek News
AIDSEPIOEM IC
Fjonnformation call 8QO-342-AIDS 
SLO County Health Dept 805-549-5500 
Cal Poly Health Center 805 5461211
A N IM A LS  Are they necessary for 
research' When used, are they treated 
humanely» T Ó O IS . FOR RESEARCH a
film outlining animal uses in labs will be 
shown on Thurs Ocl 25 at 7 00pm in Sci 
North fooom 215 Admission is tree Spon 
sored by the icolofy  Action Club
ASl STU DENT SENATE POSITION OPEN 
FOR SCHOOL OF SCIENCE 8 M ATH  FOR 
MORE IN F O C O  T O  A C TIV ITIES !
PLANNING CENTER
Bluest selection ot bicycles and mopeds in 
SLO at unbeatable prices Bike tuneup 
12 95' Moped Emporium 2700 Broad S41 
5878
Cal Poly -  Teachers' Society Every other 
Tuesday evening 6 00pm Rm 207 BARE Get 
involved' impextant info on upco m in g^t
ENCINEERSET S M A TH C O M P S C I 
LOOKING FOR A IOB»
Cel your resume in the ASME Resume Book 
B 5X11 Wht Paper ASME RX/ME Bldg 11 1
NOOSH
A IM A Z O N
H ATT
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Pray tell have a good one 
Love The Gang
Alpha Chi Lambdas 
We arrives love you' Keep up 
the great work!
ANN M cLLOD
ALPHA PHI IS lucky to have you-but I'm 
luckier to have you as my little sister' 
C IT IX C IT fD *  YOUR BIG SIS
eWEBRATE' ~~
Gamma Phi Beta's 10 year anniversary on 
Cal Poly's campus and were still going 
strong'
Df A R D E LTA S IC  BROTHERS,
Thank you for being the greatest 
brothers any little sister could ever have' 
Love. Caroline
d T b BIE PENLAND Your Alpha Phi BIG SIS' 
loves you' Have a great week 
” Love your mysterious Big Sister 
hee hee"
d F l t a s i c m a p i
Thanx 4 the exciting weekersd Was GREAT! 
LO VE. your ETA Pledges
d r o o l s
I will make the curtamvbut only if you pro 
mise to find a house without cement floors' 
LOVE, s l o s h
C IN A C A R R E TT
YOU ARE TH f BEST ALPHA PHI LITTLE 
SIS E V IR ' CE T f XCITFD FOR W ILD 
TIMES' I LOVE YO U  YOUR BIG SIS
Back for arK>ther year For all your typing, 
needs: Call Susie 528-7805_____________ ^
For all your typing needs, call BonnV 543- 
f}520. Eves and weekends
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST St RVICE-Student 
rates 75</ds pg Any work done Free Poly 
pickup/delfvery Editing Guaranteed accu­
rate Fast Tapes, too 772*8211
PROFESSIONAL TVPINC-Cal Poly Business 
graduate will type for you Call Sue at 
546-9568
R&R TYPING {RonaL by appt 96 30 Mon- 
Sat memory typewriters, 544-2591
R&R TYPING (RonaX by appt 96 30 Mon 
Sat IBM. Canon memory typewriters. 544- 
2591
N TELEPHONE SALES
Work your way through college earning top 
commissions out of your own home as full 
6f part-time telephone salesperson We will 
tram self motivated, friendly people Call 
3936141/399^725
Truck driver-local deliveries for building ma 
terials yard Full-time and part-time hours 
available Minimum age 21 Must be experi­
enced and have good driving record Call 
544-1318
VETERINARY HOSPITAL JANITORIAL and 
Technical support position-weekends Call 
4666677
W A N n O ; V O L liV B A lL  OFFICIALS
Etpenenerd, Available M-Th Nights J3 65/hr 
Apply Rcc Sport« (U.U. 119)
W ORK STUDY O PPO R TUNITY Be pari of 
the University's most exciting office Earn 
while you learn about grants and research 
Postilion requires intelligence, good 
organiiation. typing helpful Contact-. 
Yvonne. Research Developm ent Office, 
Administration Bldg. Rm 317, telephone 
546^2982
P6ly Wheelmen Mountain Bike'Rides Tues 
& Thurs 7am, Thurs 4 30. Sunday 9am Tront 
of Main Gym-see club board in U U for 
complete list of all wheelmen rides.
3 quality racing bikes 21". 25" Lelunes and 
25' Raleigh pro mpdel All campi-equipperf
4 3 4 1 9 0 0
Automobiles
Toyota Corolla Liftback 76. 5 spd strung 
engine sunroof, good paint, $1500 544-76 34
1966 Mustang 3 speed 6 cylinder needs a 
new clutch but funs great $900 544-9333
1979 AMC C O N C O R D  4DR, 4CYl ”ÂC,~ÂT 
g r e a t  C O N D  61K M I $25(X) 54«v910«
72 M G Midget new paint and top Rebuilt 
engine AM  FM $2500;obo 481 3661/481 9004
'78 Honda Civic CVCC. 18,000 miles on new 
engine-factory fresh, new carb. CV loint 
paint, rearend. AM/FM cass 2995/obo 466- 
6281
82 Toyota Corolla SR5, AC. PS, -Spd AI op­
tions. Ex cond . $6250 S43-S828
83 Ford Ranger pickup 4cyl 4-speed 2300 
cc engine Silver Western mirrors, gauges, 
ball hitch $4800 481-4621
Roommates
RELAX' let me do yrjur typing On<ampus Workstudy position available for persons
delivery/pickup SALLY773-5854/546-1281_____  already signed up with financial aid Ex-
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word Pro- experience arsd work opportunity for
cessing-editing Campus delivery .. students in the field of human services-
nsental health We need students to work in 
horticulture therapy program Call Dixie 
__________________________________ 5416751 * i
Miscellaneous
ABYSSIAN kittens CFA registered Breeder, 
show and pets $150 and up 434*1900 For Sale
Employment
HEY VICKI M CNABB
Your AO Big Sis is rnally psyc h ^ '  Hopt- 
your having fun' love your secret sis
DRIVERS W AN TED !
-must have car and insurance*
•apply in person at
•
[ » M I N O  S PIZZA,
77S-A Foothill Blvd S44-3636
Needed Prep person, mornings M-F Con­
tact Larry. Osos St Subs S410955
NURSING ASSIST ANT VDay P M  and No< 
shilts-Part time or full lime Excellent 
benefits or alternative plans, credit union. 
1 educational berselits available Inquire in 
person at 1425 Woodside D r . S I O
Alto Sax and/or Clarinet Excess Avail no 
extra cost Craig S44-937S
AMF Force S 14' sailboat Fully equipped 
roof rack included Asking $1200 O B O  
434^1900
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS14) 
HALLOW EEN N IG H T IN LA CALL 546-3306
HORSE LOVERS' Young, flahsy. grey, part 
Arab mare-$300 Red roan coll w good 
dispositK>n-$300 99S-370S Evenings
M O D EM  HAYES 300 SM AR TM O D EM & CB L 
A U TO D IA L ASKING 175 PETE 5469260
O lYM P IC  PINS for sale or trade IA'84, 
Sara|evo'84.Moscow SO Call lim S412460
82 H O N D A  HAWK EXCELIENT C O N D I 
TIO N  RACK O N  BACK $800 5494)399
FEMALE R O OM M ATE W ANTED, own room 
in townhouse near beach In Morro Ray 
$310/mo 772-4868
FEMALE R O O M M A TE NEEDED N OW  
To share room in Murray Street Station 
Please call S41 3856 or S44^T68S
Female rmte Own room In Beachfront cot 
tage Uttlsinc $300 99S-2161eve
Female Roommate own room in townhouse 
close to town 2S0/mo. 'A util call 544-6879 
legyi' i l lM lg e
R O OM M ATE NEEDED Very close to C P 
rm/bath shared, ut $75. $200fm 543-7530
Two girls needed to share rm in cute house 
on Murray Sir wash/dry 544-5052 $175 Close 
to Poly"Near Park"
2 Female Roommates Needed to share 
room in condo, fully frunished with 
fireplace, microwave, washer/dryer, garage, 
close to Poly For more info, call 54943438
Rental Housing
MALE R O OM M ATE W ANTED 
Rent master bedroom in 3 t>edroom house 
Hot Tub too!' For $245ymonth 544-7710
2 female senior Poly students looking for 2 
rooms to rent during our last qtr at Poly 
Winter sublet perfect Please call Donna at 
5416161
Starting
Oase
Tosai#
Oayi
iLir>aa
I Amount 
oftacnoa
Nam «.
■ Zip.
.S S « .
Circia appropriata ciaattfK^iion
I CampwtCivbt
3 Annogncamanit 
$ Partorii«
7 Graakr^awt
8 C«ar«tt
I I  Loat A Found
UWaniad
tSSarvica«
iFTyping
itMiacaaanoou»
21 Trovai 
23 Pida snare
i .......
2$OpportwnH»a«
27 Cmpioymant 
29 For Saia 
31 Slarao Equaimant 
33 Mopada 8 Crcia«
35 Bicycitt 
37 AutomoPHfi 
39Poommaiat 
41 PanlalMoutmg 
43 Homaa tor Saü
CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS  
70« par lina par day for 1-3 days 
50« par lint par day lor 4-S day«
40« par lina par day lor 6 days
ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE 10AM 
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
WHEN YOU ARE ua«NQ ALL CAPITALS. STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX $4 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE UNE
*  *  « *  •  7 S  i  To i t  t 2 13 14 SS  I S  17 I «  1« ^ 2Ô ^ 2 1 2 ? 2 Î 2T i $ ^ ' 2 7  2 7 2 S ? « 3 0 j M ' 3 7 ^ f T 3 4 j f f
**** 49 ***** * c fc *  16 M uw ng DHy pw «I QA22« b fiK » noon, or in trie Ad-drop box »I U U mtormnon C «« »  peymeni not •ccoptoD
»  a  m
October 24 - 27 Alfred Hitchcock Film Festival
W
^ E E  OCT ,24 gATOCT 27
The Man Who Knew 
Too Much 7
The Rope 7^
The Tii^uble with „   ^
Hairy 8^  ^ North by Northwest 9^
7& 9^
CONTACTLESS EXAMINATIONS 
Extended wear Specialists 
D r.G .B .C h a ffe  
Dr, D ,L . Coombs 
Dr. D. Carter
1029 Chorro St.
Downtown 543-6632
ipmjRS OCT 25
Vertigo
, J IR I0 C T 2 6
The Rear Window 7& 9 ^
CHUMASH
a 1.25per night
Our first line of defense
Volunteer
irch of Dimes
leanH defects f o u n d a tio n  H H a
